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Cracking The Integration Code
We extend the capabilities of NetSuite everyday by integrating it with external applications through both custom integrations 
and third-party middleware applications. We’ve made NetSuite more robust, flexible, and scalable with custom code, custom 
integrations and 3rd party iPaaS applications.

Advisory
As organizations shift more customer experience applications and code to the cloud, they’re also automating more operations 
with an innovative edge. We give result-driven advice and help navigate clients through successful integrations while backing 
their IT/Technical team to avoid any complications. serialized components can recall any level of the product, execute quick 
customer base software updates via the forward trace report, roll up components, or find faulty vendor components across 
multiple finished goods that may have common components.

Configuration
Ubiquitous cloud strategies shouldn’t just be the dream. They can be a model on which your company experiences growth 
while improving efficiency across multiple operations. We ensure business process definition and field mapping for records 
between NetSuite and the target application to support business processes, including the use of third-party party middleware 
applications.

Delivery
While cloud integration isn’t a new journey, some organizations still fail to recognize multiples in value from their platform 
investments. We’re here to change that. Our full integration services include custom development (REST-based, web services) 
or the use of an iPaaS/Middleware application like Boomi, Celigo, or Jitterbit to help elevate user experience.

How Appficiency Can Help
When it comes to NetSuite integrations, we’ve got you covered in three distinct areas.


